
KORUM MALL THANE

3rd Floor, Korum Mall, Mangal Pandey Road Thane West, Off Eastern Express.

Booking movie tickets in thane online is now a speedy task with Paytm and you no longer have to stand in
long queues, enjoy weekends to the maximum because you can book movie tickets at Paytm even at the last
moment! Paytm Trust Your money is yours! Moovit is the world's 1 transit app. Sit back and enjoy your
shopping. The closest stations to Korum mall are: Khardi is meters away, 11 min walk. It continues to provide
a differential experienceâ€¦ Sandeep Kumar Since its launch in , Korum Mall has emerged as one of the most
popular shopping and hangout destinations for Millennials in Thane and Central Mumbai. Korum mall, Thane.
Choose from a list of stops closest to Korum mall: Khardi. Cashback is'Paytm wallet loyalty cashback' given
by 'Pay with Paytm' payment platform. A property of the Kalpataru Retail Ventures Pvt. These Train lines stop
near Korum mall: CR. Moovit has all the public transit info that you need to know. Being a pioneer in the
shopping mall format in Thane, Korum has witnessed how the city has inculcated the growing mall culture
and trends in the last decade. If we fall short of your expectations, give us a shout. It continues to provide a
differential experience with the brands offering ambience and events that are held for the customer
engagement. It offers a degree mall experience in shopping, entertainment, lifestyle and dining and has even
brought a lot of first for Thane over the last ten years. Enjoy newly released movies in thane through this
seamless movie ticket booking website. Over a period of six years, Korum has won more than 44 awards for
various facets of the mall. Make every movie a special one with Paytm! No need to install a bus app to check
the bus time, or a train app to get the train time. Catch The Latest Action Book Movie Tickets Online at Paytm
With Paytm, you can explore the show timings online for the movies in thane theatre near you and grab your
movie tickets in a matter of few clicks. What are the closest stations to Korum mall? Download the Moovit
App to find the fastest directions and to see the latest Train or Bus schedules to Korum mall. Which Train
lines stop near Korum mall? You can select your destination from our online map and Moovit will find the
best available routes to get you where you need to go! All refunds come with no question asked guarantee.
You can also choose the best-suited seat for yourself online. You can also snack on yummy food and drinks of
your choice while you watch the movie. If you have any issue, your money is immediately refunded. Our
Promise Happiness is guaranteed at Paytm. Your journey just became much easier! Pick Train or Bus options
that you can take to get to Korum mall.


